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FOREWORD 
FROM OUR 
ACTING CHAIR
I am delighted to 
present the  
Regional  
Development  
Australia  
Limestone Coast 
(RDALC)  
strategic plan for 
2017-2020.  

The Strategic Plan outlines our priorities and our  
commitment to enhancing the vibrancy and prosperity 
of the region through economic development.  

Our organisation’s prime goal is to plan for, and deliver 
regional development initiatives in conjunction with 
our funding partners.  Our objectives are shared by 
these partners and they help us make things happen at 
the local level.

This is our vision:  ‘The Limestone Coast is a dynamic 
and sustainable ‘food bowl’ region of Australia.  
Prime livestock and agricultural food production, wine,  
fishing and plantation forestry drive a diverse, globally 
competitive economy where community wellbeing  
and lifestyle are highly valued’. 
 
 

We believe this reflects the many diverse opportunities 
that our unique region presents and highlights those 
areas that are important to our community.  Our focus 
on economic development  ensures the Limestone 
Coast delivers extensive employment and business  
opportunities, but is also seen as an attractive place to 
live, providing a wonderful regional lifestyle  thanks to 
a comprehensive range of services and facilities.  

We look forward to working with you, our community 
and various stakeholders in achieving the aspirations 
outlined in this RDALC Strategic Plan.

Alan Richardson
A/Chair
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INTRODUCTION 

CONTEXT 

INTEGRATED,  
EVIDENCE BASED 
PLANNING 

Regional Development Australia Limestone Coast (RDALC) is part 
of a national network which brings business, government and 
community leaders together to foster regional development.  Its 
operations in the Limestone Coast region stretch back almost 25 
years when taking into account the 2009 merger of its antecedent 
organisations, the South East Regional Development Board and 
the Limestone Coast Area Consultative Committee.

This plan has been developed using the framework of the “five 
capitals” which represent the types of resources that regions can 
draw on to drive regional development and adapt to change.

1. Human capital:  labour and influences on the productivity 
of labour, including work experience, education, skills and 
health.  

2. Social capital:  the ability of a community to coexist, share 
ideas and work towards common goals.  

3. Natural capital:  land, water and other natural resources, 
attractiveness of the area and location relative to other 
regions and transport routes.

4. Physical capital:  investment in man-made or modified 
items. This includes improvements to the natural  
environment, infrastructure, equipment and technology.  

5. Financial capital: means to invest, including savings and 
credit.  

RDALC IS UNIQUELY  
POSITIONED TO FOSTER  
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING  
FOR, AND DELIVERY OF,  
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
INITIATIVES.  

RDALC is uniquely positioned to foster collaborative planning 
for, and delivery of, regional development initiatives.  Our 
objectives are shared by our partners and delivered in 
collaboration with them at a local level.

The plan is informed by evidence including the RDALC Regional 
Roadmap 2017-20 ongoing consultation with our partners and 
data, including extensive use of the iD economics tool.



The Limestone Coast Region lies midway 
between the capital cities of Adelaide and 
Melbourne, covering just over 21,000km2 in the 
south eastern area of South Australia.   
The region contains a broad range of industry 
sectors making for a robust and expanding 
business community. 
 
The economy capitalises on the region’s 
abundant natural resources and is built from 
traditional agriculture based activities which 
have expanded to include forestry,  
manufacturing, tourism, engineering,  
transport, retail, health, education and service 
industries.

As exporters the Limestone Coast region is  
renowned internationally for supplying dairy, 
world class wines, nutritious beef and lamb  
grown on lush green pastures, fresh clean  
seafood from the pristine oceans waters 
bordering the regions coast and for the  
prominence of its plantation forestry areas.

With a diversity that is underpinned by 
a strong sense of community, the region 
provides an exceptional lifestyle and  
extensive economic growth opportunities.
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TATIARA
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The economy  
capitalises on the  
region’s abundant 
natural resources...

ABOUT 
THE LIMESTONE COAST



of SA’s Forestry & 
Logging Output

72% 
POPULATION (ABS 2016)

66,683

$3.47B 

KM2 LAND AREA  
21,329

COUNCIL 
AREAS7 LOCAL BUSINESS

7,31953,000

EMPLOYMENT

31,198

ICONIC 
COONAWARRA

World  
Heritage Listed

Visitors annually

HISTORIC COASTAL
TOWNS

Of Australia’s Lucerne 
Seed Production 
Comes From The 
Upper Region Of The 
Limestone Coast

Of The Region’s  
Total Output Of 
Agriculture, 
Forestry And 
Fishing

41% of SA’s dairy 
cattle output

Such as Robe

ROCK 
LOBSTER 

INDUSTRY
NARACOORTE 
CAVES

Exporting 
To The 
World

83%

30.6%

 

WINE 
REGION

GROSS  
REGIONAL 
PRODUCT
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INFRASTRUCTURE

SOCIAL CAPITAL

HUMAN CAPITAL

ENVIRONMENT
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We will increase 

investment in  

infrastructure that 

will sustain and grow 

the region’s economy.

We will enhance regional collaboration 

and cohesion.

We will develop the skills, 

knowledge, capacities and 

productivity of our 

employers and workforce.

We will attract 

investment to the 

region.

We have a diverse 

and highly skilled 

work force

KEY TARGETS
INVESTMENT

We will support our partners to maintain 

our clean, green environment.



TARGET

1.INFRASTRUCTURE
We will increase investment in infrastructure that 
will sustain and grow the region’s economy.

STRATEGY ACTIONS

1.1 Identify and prioritise  
projects that improve market 

access and support  
business growth.

1.2 Advocate for regional  
priorities.

1.3 Facilitate activities that will 
increase the availability,  

affordability and reliability  
of energy.

• Publish a Regional Infrastructure Audit which will identify and rank 
projects. 

• Fund the New Venture Institute (NVI) to establish an Innovation 
Hub/Business Incubator in the Limestone Coast.

• Audit completed

• $5k

• From 1 to 3 projects

• $58 million

                                                

• Audit completed

• 3 delegations per annum

• 12 businesses

• 12 businesses  
supported for  
pre-feasibility and 4 
businesses supported 
for feasibility

• New gas brought to 
market

• 4 decision makers

• Increase the number of infrastructure projects recognised by RDSA’s 
Priority List of Infrastructure Projects for South Australia.

• Attract investment for priority infrastructure projects:
 $32m Green Triangle Freight Action Plan
 $17m South East Drainage and Watercourse Network
 $22m Upgrade of the Mount Gambier Airport.
• Audit the investment required to improve mobile phone coverage 

and high-speed internet availability.
• Facilitate delegations to all levels of government

• Increase uptake of the South Australian Government’s Energy  
Productivity Program.

• Facilitate the development of a Bioenergy Industry in the Limestone Coast 
by delivering the South Australian Government’s Bioenergy Roadmap  
Programs (Bioenergy Connect and Bioenergy Feasibility Fund).

• Support the South Australian Government’s Plan for Accelerating  
Exploration (PACE).

• Raise awareness of energy issues with key decision makers.



ACTIONS

2.HUMAN CAPITAL
We will develop the skills, knowledge, capacities 
and productivity of our employers and workforce.

STRATEGY TARGET

2.1. Influence, promote and support 
workforce development issues and 

priorities.

• Develop a Regional Workforce Development Plan.
• Facilitate meetings of the Industry Leaders Group.

• Plan published
• 4 meetings held per annum

• 230 participants supported 
76 participants achieve a job 
outcome 
12 career workshops held 

• 182 participants upskilled 

• 250 job outcomes

• 4 projects 
40 jobseekers 

• 50 employers

• 100 businesses per annum
• 6 workshops per annum 

• 12 clients per annum
• 4 activities per annum

• Deliver Career Services & Enhanced Career Services (including  
disability sector).

• Manage the Forestry Industry Employment Project to support the 
upskilling of existing workers.

• Deliver the NDIS Workforce Hub to secure a sufficient and diverse 
workforce supply.

• Manage the Skills and Employment Broker initiative. 

• Support employers to build workforce readiness and establish themselves 
to deliver services under the NDIS.

• Provide one-on-one support to businesses throughout the Region.
• Facilitate a program of workshops tailored to local demand throughout the 

region.
• Assist and refer businesses with ATO products and services.
• Support R&D activities relevant to the Region’s industries.

2.4. Increase the skills and 
abilities of business owners.

2.3. Connect employers to job seekers.

2.2. Support individuals into the jobs of 
today and tomorrow. 
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3.INVESTMENT
We will attract investment to the region.

STRATEGY ACTIONS TARGET

3.1. Identify, promote and facilitate  
regional investment opportunities.

3.2. Increase awareness and uptake of 
funding opportunities.

3.3. Attract new workers by marketing  
the region as a place to live and work.

• Develop and implement a Regional Investment Strategy. 

• Develop and publish a Regional Prospectus.
• Support/facilitate inbound and outbound delegations with 

international trade partners and potential investors.
• Promote the region as a destination for public and private 

sector decentralisation.

• Strategy implemented 
$9m investment attracted

• Prospectus published
• 4 in-bound per annum 

2 out-bound per annum
• 2 decentralisation  

proposals per annum

• 4 workshops per annum
• 18 proponents supported 

$7m projects supported

• 3 expos attended per 
annum 
500 jobseekers registered

• Facilitate workshops for the Building Better Regions Fund.
• Support proponents to develop viable Building Better 

Regions Fund proposals.

• Participate in Job Fairs and Expos to register the interest of 
job-seekers from outside the region.



STRATEGY

4.SOCIAL CAPITAL
We will enhance regional collaboration and cohesion.

ACTIONS TARGET

4.1. Engage in partnerships based on 
shared values, and evidence based 

decision making.

4.2. Provide strategic leadership and 
governance that prioritises 

regional interests.

4.3. Participate in collaborative activities 
that support the implementation 

of regional priorities.

4.4. Build the capacity of the region to 
advocate and lobby on its own behalf. 

• Develop and implement a Stakeholder Engagement plan.
• Develop and implement a Communications Strategy. 
• Hold Regional Forums on key issues.
• Subscribe to the .iD Data Tool and actively disseminate its data.
• Undertake a stakeholder satisfaction survey.

• Plan implemented
• Strategy implemented
• 4 forums per annum
• .iD subscription maintained
• Annual survey undertaken

• 2 meetings per annum

• $20k 

• 6 meetings per annum

• $10k per annum 

• 4 meetings per annum

• 2 in-bound per annum  
2 out-bound per annum

• Convene joint board meeting between the Limestone Coast Local 
Government Association and RDALC.

• Fund Stand Like Stone to pilot a Regional Leadership Development 
Program.

• Attend meetings of the Limestone Coast Economic Development 
Group (LCEDG).

• Fund implementation of the LCEDG plan to Grow the Visitor 
Economy by 2020. 

• Support the Green Triangle Freight Action Plan Implementation 
Committee (GTFAPIC).

• Facilitate inbound and outbound delegations to decision  
makers e.g. Canberra and Adelaide.
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5.ENVIRONMENT
We will support our partners to maintain our 
clean, green environment.

STRATEGY ACTIONS TARGET

5.1 Act to ensure the Limestone 
Coast remains a desirable, vibrant, 

productive and prosperous place to 
live, work and visit.

• Fund implementation of the Limestone Coast Regional 
Climate Adaptation Plan.

• $38k over two years



6.ORGANISATIONAL GOALS

STRATEGY ACTIONS TARGET

6.1. A collaborative, agile and high 
performing workforce.

6.2. Transparent and accountable 
governance.

• Develop Employer of Choice Framework.
• Organisation structure review and succession plan. 

• Staff Development strategy.
• Client Relationship Management system.
• Identify and implement appropriate digital tools and mobility 

solutions.

• Employee satisfaction rated at 8 or above
• Structure reviewed at least annually, 

organisational succession plan in place
• Strategy completed
• Client satisfaction rated at 8 or above
• All staff requiring mobility have  

functional tools

• Annual review, risk mitigation actions 
implemented by due date 

• Current, compliant Rules of Association
• Review undertaken annually

• Board Charter and Performance  
Management system in place

• Board Charter approved by the Board
• Annual review

• Create a Governance Framework for the organisation. 

• Review Rules of Association.
• Review policies and procedures.

• Conduct Board Member recruitment, induction and performance 
review.

• Develop Board Charter.
• Review Board Agenda content.

6.3. A high performing Board 
of Management.



TARGET

6.ORGANISATIONAL GOALS

STRATEGY ACTIONS

6.4. Sustainable and accountable 
financial management.

6.5. Safe and healthy workplace.

• Align budget with strategic and business plan.
• Develop a financial management framework.

• Finances managed in accordance 
with framework

• Financial Management Framework 
approved by the Board

• Safety Management System in place

• Strategic and Business Plans in place
• Participate in at least 3 award programs

• Develop a safety management system.

• Develop Strategic and Business Plans.
• Enter/participate in award programs.

6.6. Culture, leadership, values 
and planning.
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ORGANISATION STRUCTURE
SEPTEMBER 2017

Manager, Corporate Services
Manager, Investment 

Attraction and Infrastructure

Manager, Business & 

Workforce Development

CEO 

Partnerships

Disability Workforce Hub Coordinator

Senior Project 
Officer

Leading Career Development
Practitioner

Finance Officer 
.6FTE 

Executive Support 

Administration
Officer .6 FTE

Project Support
Officer

Career Development 
Practitioner
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